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- -rr� .. ,--u..al .Y payments. To 
many of these folks, 70 cents would 
provide a meager meal or two - a can 
of soup, a loaf of bread. . · · · \ c:,-

Coincidentally, Chase Peterson's $113,-
000 parting gift would niore than cover 
the 70 cents a month for a year for the 
12,000 elderly, blind and disabled. 

Is something wrong here? Men 8nd women are 'equal but ... ' 
ters 

. A feminist scholar (this is today's entry 
in the dictionary of oxymorons) has insist
ed that while "Our biological differences 
are · self-evident, our human similarities 

. are exciting." That pronouncement pro-
would call this mind-set one· of ·action and voked this response from 'liberal commen
decision orientation rather .than. "objective tator Christopher Lasch: "On the contrary 
arrogance"; the creative use of a variety of · - it is - our · biological differences that 
approaches· in dealing with different prolr' excite us. That progressive. men and wom
lems rather than a blind effort to quantify · en have lost sight of this obvious point . 

Will. 
Grigg 

ABROAD 
the non-quantifiable. · · suggests that they .are dangerously out of · · ·· . touch not just with middle America but -
. Roger �o corz:�Y. obsex:v� �t. aggres- with common sense." · boys being boys isn't sexism (satyriasis,Sion, or at least mdividual Inlti�tiv�, sex:ves Almost three decades into the feminist maybe). the �ager better than pass1_ve .�a�ti�n. revolution, feminists still. can't get their The defilement of baseball by politics, There lS no reasoll_ a person with -�tiative ·._story.· straight · about gender differences: although tragic, is not a mortal blow to the !anno� �o be� mce .Person,, b1;1t it IS,true · Are ;pien and -�9tifen fundamentally �like, ·republic.--.(Although if ·_baseball becomeshat me� all �Y 1tself.probably:will not make · or ·ate ·-women· endowed�; with distinctive "Politically Correct" what will be left of 'OU an effec?v:e_manage�. . - traits, abilities, and-perceptions? .The· cur-. · America ·to defend?) A more formidable
. Ther'e are m"ariy careers where aggressive , ren�. Pai-tr line. ap� Jo be tha� �o�en ;_ ·?anger Js� pr�s�nted· by_ th� evolving f�
r individual initiative are far 1ess· central to . ar� Just lik� m�n sav� for thos� �mctive. 1st ethos m civil and crumnal law. 
uccess _ for example,:where contemplation·· ·f�le traits -'-_:whe�er �enume _or spu- , R?th··Jones, � l�wyer for the so-called 
nd patience are more important than time- �ous -. ��t harmoruze with the lmpera- National Orgamza!10n ,?f Women, has de-
' action. The key is to choose a: career that tives _of victimolatry. , . fended �e emerg_mg reasonable woman 
iatches one's temperament. .. Juli� Cro�eau .. of St. Mar.y __ s College 1� a standard regarding s�xual harassment. 

case·.m pomt. ··Croteau became the .first Jones contends, plausibly, that women 
woman to play college baseb�ll this. spring have different sensibilities regarding sex-.. -But to imply there is something intrinsical

evil about management, or that "strateg
., mlsrepre�entation'' is an essential ele
ent in . corporate success, just is not 
nsistent with the many very fine people I 
ve known who are successful managers. A 
mdiced vi�w is not an untypical compan
. t-0 disillusionment. Possibly Roger's path 
uld have been rosier had he confined his 
)rt to those areas that suited his interests 
I temperament. 

· when she became a reserve first baseman. ual innuendo. However, ·Jones argues that
(first baseperson?) for the St.· ·:Mary's the iecognltion of a "reasonable woman 
squad. Presumably this desecration was standard" cannot be used to buttress tradi- · 
justified as an object lesson about the tional divisions of labor and. gender roles. 
"human similarities" of men and women. · Once again we confront the contradiction: 
However, Croteau proved to be too fragile men and women are somehow fundamen
a · blossom to withstand the. gamy _e_nviron- · tally alike yet sufficiently different to . be 
ment of the dugout. She has quit the team, governed by different standards of law. 
citing "sexism" among her male team- One ascendant variety of feminism dis
mates - some of whom were given to penses ·with the concept of gender equality 
bawdy humor that dealt explicitly with the altogether; it portrays all men as preda-

ertainly, managers are guilty nf their anatomical differences between the sexes. tors and all _women as victims. Currently 
re of improper conduct, as are doctors, �ranted; · �ere are more appropriate in vogue on college campuses, this strand 
:hers, and the· rest of t!J.e cross section of ways to express excitement over our "biol- of · feminism is distorting dialogue regard
society. Those who are less than upright ogical differences"; but the vulgarity of ing rape. 
always be with us. 

In the June 3 issqe· of Time a college:.... 
senior (and rape· victim) named Ginny 
defends those who falsely accuse men of 
rape. "Penetration is :not the only form of: 
violation ... if a won.ian ·did falsely accuse:- . 
a � of rape, she may have ,had· reaso1 f ; 
to. Maybe she wasn't raped, but he clearly , · 
violated her in some way.>' (Merely by.:., 
being male, perhaps?) In Ginny's case the: ; 
unspeakable trauma of rape appears. to · ; 
have been compounded by "consciousness� 
raising.". · ·., · · · - .:

Catherine Comins, assistant dean of stu- -.
dent life at Vassar College;" explains th&t 
the suffering attendant to a false accusa� '.

· tion of rape is a positiv� growth experience:.:;
for. men. "They have a lot (?f pain, but it is�;

· not a pain that I. would neces�rily have
spared _them. I think it �deally initiates .a:
process of self-exploration." But punish:
ment of the_ guilty, not politically-mandated'
"self-exploration," should be the objectiveti 
of discipline. · 

A . related principle of punishment -,- or.,
non-punishment - applies in the acquittal-
of some battered wives who murder abua:=:·
sive husbands. Writes ·Gerald Caplan of .
George Washington University: "Some·
courts, relying on expert-witness testimony"
from feminist psychologists, have enlarged
the (self-defense principle) to allow aquit
tals in cases that otherwise would have
ended in manslaughter or murder convic
tions .. . reduced to its essence, the bat-'
tered-woman syndrome is not a physician's·
diagnosis but an advocate's invention. It.
means: blame the deceased."

Caplan has successfully extracted the·
esence of contemporary feminism - a·:
philosophy whose current icons are the 

• foul, murderous "heroines" of the film.
· "Thelma and Louise."

1e rea). lesson of Roger's story, however, 
> be true -: · to yourself and to others.
ild you ever. be tempted to "strategically 
epresent" yourself to make yourself 
rketable," remember grief comes from
1pproach. If it is not your thing, run the 

LithlJania • Won't be provoked by Soviet attacks_ 

· way.
�_er now has found a "ni�P. littlo ho-,nk " 

VILNIUS, Lithuania - Soviet .army 
troops forcefully took over two Lithuanian 
airfields here recently. They said it was a 
defensive move a�ainst a ootenti;il thro-,t 
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clients. So now, before they commit their·· 
ti.nile and talents to develooine: ::in -,r1 
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